Abstract. The distribution and movement of chloropigments (chlorophylIs and associated degradation products) in the bottom boundary layer near Duck, North Carolina, were examned during July and August 1994. Time series of chloropigment fluorescence, current velocity, and surface wave properties were acquired from instruments mounted on a bottom tripod set at 20 rn depth. These data were combined with moored current meter measurements, meteorological data, and shipboard surveys in a comparative assessment of physical processes and chloropigment distribution over a wide range of temporal and spatial scales. Two dominant scales of chloropigment variation were observed. On numerous occasions, small-scale (order m) structure in the near-bottom fluorescence field was observed, even in the absence of identifiable structure in the temperature and salinity fields. Over larger timescales and space scales, variations in fluorescence were related to changes in water mass properties that could be attributed to alternating events of upwelling and downwelling. This view was reinforced by shipboard measurements that revealed correlations between fluorescence and hydrographic fields, both of which were modified by wind-forced upwelling and downwelling and by the advection of low-salinity water from Chesapeake Bay. Local resuspension of sediments did not contribute appreciably to the near-bottom pigment load seen at the tripod, because of low bottom stress. Estimates of chloropigment flux indicated a net shoreward transport of chloropigments in the lower boundary layer. However, the rapid fluctuations of currents and pigment concentrations gave rise to large and frequent variations in chloropigment fluxes, generating uncertainty in extrapolations of this finding to longer timescales.
On four occasions this package was lowered repeatedly over periods of 1-2 days at a single "anchor" station near the bottom tripod site.
Fluorescence Measurements
The 
Temporal and Spatial Correlation Scales
As noted above, the tripod measurements showed a patchy near-bottom pigment field at the study site, varying over much shorter temporal and vertical scales than the nearbottom temperature field seen at the tripod (Plates l c and 2c). A systematic comparison of the scales of property variation in the bottom boundary layer was performed using correlation analysis.
To quantify temporal scales of variation, we computed autocorrelation functions of temperature, fluorescence, and velocity components measured at the tripod (Figure 7) . The 
Contribution of Locally Resuspended

Sediment
An objective of our study was to assess the contribution of locally resuspended sediments to the chloropigment load of the study area. Analysis of sediment and water column samples taken during tripod deployment and recovery cruises (Table 3) To assess the contribution of resuspended sediments to the chloropigment loads seen at the tripod, we used the tripod's velocity and pressure measurements to estimate the stress acting on the bottom sediment. The computations were done according to the method outlined by Grant and Madsen [1979] . In following their scheme, bottom stress was determined using the nonlinear product of orbital velocities due to surface waves and more slowly varying "steady" flow. Flow parameters required to implement the scheme included the steady flow at a specified distance above the bottom and a characteristic amplitude and period of the near-bottom orbital wave velocities. These were specified over 20 min intervals.
The steady flow over an interval was taken as the mean of the velocity at the lowest BASS current meter (at 0.25 mab). The required wave properties of each interval were determined by first converting BASS pressure measurements to a spectrum of orbital wave velocities using linear wave theory. The characteristic orbital velocity amplitude Uo was then computed from where S(f) is the orbital wave velocity spectral estimate at frequency f. According to Longuet-Higgins [1952] this is roughly equal to the mean of the strongest third of the orbital wave velocities represented in the spectrum. The characteristic orbital velocity frequency fo was computed as a weighted average over the spectra, i.e.,
In computing the stresses the wave-induced and steady currents were assumed to be colinear.
The results (Figure 8) showed that flows and stresses acting on bottom sediments at the tripod site were relatively weak throughout most of the study period. Except for the period of the middeployment storm (August 6-7) , the 20 min current averages and near-bottom orbital velocity amplitudes never exceeded 15 cm s-', and bottom stress estimates never exceeded 1.2 dyn cm -2. Most notably, the large stresses of the August 6-7 storm were not matched by rises in chloropigment concentration. In addition, near-bottom fluorescence was highest during the prestorm period when the estimated stresses were consistently low. We conclude that the majority of chloropigments seen at the tripod were not made up of locally resuspended material. ]. Franks [ 1992 Franks [ , 1995 Franks [ , 1997 ] produced a series of models to simulate many of these phenomena including accumulation at density interfaces or fronts, near-inertial wave shear, chaotic mixing in nonturbulent flows, and internal wave banding. Osborn [1998] noted that because of different initial distributions of particles relative to physical properties and different motion of particles relative to water, there is no a priori reason why the fine structure of biological layers should align with that of temperature/salinity/density fields. Motion of particles relative to water can be due to factors such as buoyancy differences or swimming behavior. In addition to physical mechanisms, changes in abundance of particles may result from in situ biological processes such as growth and grazing. However, the relatively short timescales of duration of pigment features in our data led us to conclude that advection of features past the tripod was primarily responsible for the short-term variability, as opposed to in situ production or removal of pigments by biological activity. Whitledge and Wirick [1986] also cited advection of pigment patches as an explanation for the variability they observed in time series of fluorescence in the Mid-Atlantic Bight. The presence of elevated levels of phytoplankton biomass in near-bottom waters highlights the possibility that nearbottom transport of material may represent an important term in coastal carbon budgets. We were unable to resolve the net transport of chloropigments through the region with our relatively short time series. The rapid fluctuations of currents and pigment concentrations combined to produce large variations in horizontal chloropigment flux (Figure 9) , with the result that 90% confidence intervals were comparable to or larger than the mean fluxes (Table 4 ). The situation was further complicated by vertical fluxes into and out of the bottom boundary layer that were unconstrained by our measurements. Our results are useful, however, in illustrating the high degree of structure and variability in chloropigment distributions, even in the apparent absence of analogous structure in physical properties. Properly resolving near-bottom chloropigment transport at this site, and in similar areas, is a challenge that will require long-term (i.e., months) current and fluorescence measurements with a high degree of spatial and temporal resolution.
Lateral Transport of Chloropigments
